
AO Tax – Internship Program 

 

 

We are looking for candidates with an interest or background in 

Indian/US/UK/International Taxation, Financial Planning, Auditing, Accounting, or 

similar financial services background to join AO Tax as Interns. We also consider if 

you are likely to thrive in our culture, since one of the major keys to AO Tax’s 

success is how well we work together. 

AO Tax has an inclusive workplace where we respect and value diversity in thought, 

backgrounds, experiences and origins. AO Tax offers a broad range of tax services 

including tax planning, preparation, representation and advisory services to US 

Corporations and US/Indian Expatriates from renown companies like Infosys, Wipro, 

HCL, Cognizant, TCS, Deloitte Consulting, L & T, Accenture, KPIT and many more. 

The firm consists of a team of CPAs, Enrolled Agents and CAs with a diverse tax and 

business background.    

We share a belief that “anything is possible” and we focus our skills, talents and 

creativity on the goal of meeting our clients’ needs and earning their trust. We also 

share a commitment to teamwork, drawing on our respect for differences, our 

willingness to collaborate and a strong commitment to doing the right thing. 



If you are the person seeking an entry in to o

and get the expertise on International Taxation

Program today.  

Our 6 Months Internship Program provides high

penultimate year with a challenging, mean

about the principles and practice of US Taxation while gaining valuable hands

experience. Remember, you also earn decent 

Our goal is to identify dedicated interns who are interested in b

AO Tax Employees upon successful completion of their internship.

Eligibility: Students who passed 

Courses may apply for Full-Time Intern positions

learn International Taxation may 

Selection Criteria: Fundamental knowledge in Taxation, Accounts and Auditing 

would be tested through oral/written tests. Successful candidates have to be further 

qualified through Group Discussion and Interview Process.

Location: Internship would be

Duration: Internship begins effective 

Please submit your CV along with your stipend requirements to 

careers@aotax.com on or before 

Great opportunity to EARN while your LEARN and BUILD a CAREER

Advantage One Tax Consulting

Advantage One Tax Consulting, 20610 Quarterpath Trace Circle, Sterling, VA 20165

Email:  careers@aotax.com

If you are the person seeking an entry in to our organization to explore these areas 

on International Taxation, join the AO Tax 

Our 6 Months Internship Program provides high-potential finance students in their 

penultimate year with a challenging, meaningful and supportive opportunity to learn 

about the principles and practice of US Taxation while gaining valuable hands

experience. Remember, you also earn decent money while you learn. 

Our goal is to identify dedicated interns who are interested in becoming full

Employees upon successful completion of their internship. 

who passed CPA/CFA/CA/CWA/CS/MBA/M.Com/B.Com 

Time Intern positions. Working Professionals 

may apply for Part-Time Intern positions. 

Fundamental knowledge in Taxation, Accounts and Auditing 

would be tested through oral/written tests. Successful candidates have to be further 

roup Discussion and Interview Process. 

Internship would be in Hyderabad at the selected work locations.

Internship begins effective November 18, 2013 & ends on April 30, 201

Please submit your CV along with your stipend requirements to 

on or before November 15, 2013.  
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Fundamental knowledge in Taxation, Accounts and Auditing 

would be tested through oral/written tests. Successful candidates have to be further 

at the selected work locations.  

April 30, 2014. 

Please submit your CV along with your stipend requirements to 

opportunity to EARN while your LEARN and BUILD a CAREER! 

Advantage One Tax Consulting 

Advantage One Tax Consulting, 20610 Quarterpath Trace Circle, Sterling, VA 20165 
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